The Liberty Advantage

For nearly 30 years, Liberty Healthcare Corporation has successfully provided outsourced management of inpatient and outpatient behavioral health programs, chemical dependency programs, and specialty programs for hospitals and behavioral healthcare treatment facilities across the United States. Based on years of experience and a track record of success, Liberty Healthcare has a well-deserved reputation for effectively addressing the most complex and seemingly intractable issues that our healthcare clients present. What distinguishes us from other outsourced management companies is the breadth of our healthcare experience and the quantifiable depth of our corporate resources. We employ an objective and comprehensive approach during the evaluation process of our clients’ behavioral health program needs and build targeted solutions that are tailored to their individual needs and goals.

Our goal is to understand, identify, and remedy, for the long-term, any and all issues, internal or external that are impeding or preventing your behavioral health program from providing an exceptional clinical outcome and enhancing its economic performance.

The Liberty Standard

Liberty is expert in the design and management of superior behavioral health delivery systems that include emergency department triage, psychiatric consults within the hospital, psychiatric coverage, billing and reimbursement consultation, program leadership issues, integrated quality improvement and outcome measures, utilization review, team building, and ongoing staff education.

Clients with existing services are eligible for a complimentary initial analysis that affords you the opportunity to experience Liberty’s expertise and see firsthand how we apply resources. We evaluate a client’s program using our benchmark data and assessment protocols. Liberty then provides a detailed report outlining our findings, recommended initiatives, and details how we can partner with you to help you achieve your goals.

Liberty Expertise

Liberty takes a broad and long-term approach to helping clients create exceptional, high-quality, and cost-effective programs that they are proud to offer their patients.

To help our clients’ psychiatric programs thrive, Liberty may:

• Create strategic solutions for psychiatric service delivery and cost containment
• Integrate a working knowledge of proven best practices to ensure optimal clinical outcomes
• Develop blended staff arrangements by introducing our physician practice management models and providing comprehensive, flexible outsourcing solutions
• Leverage our experience in regulatory compliance (Joint Commission, CMS, etc.) to ensure a constant state of readiness
• Offer outstanding staff recruiting, training, and continuing education services
• Develop service delivery models to help hospitals and medical staff align with a strategy that maximizes financial incentives for healthcare providers who achieve better results through coordinated, seamless patient care
Why Choose Liberty

The broad array of Liberty Healthcare’s resources enables us to design and implement highly individualized and comprehensive strategic plans, targeting the steps necessary for the long-term success of your behavioral health program. Once these are defined, Liberty Healthcare has the experience, management tools, and expertise to provide integrated solutions for your operations, clinical, reimbursement, recruitment, and cost containment challenges. No other management outsourcing company can match Liberty’s capabilities in meeting your needs.

Partner with a Trusted Expert

Liberty Healthcare believes that healthcare reform initiatives, advancements in medications, increased social awareness, and enhancements to behavioral health services delivery systems present significant opportunity for hospitals to enter into, maintain, or expand their behavioral health and chemical dependency services. Significantly, not all hospital programs are positioned to take advantage, or to sustain themselves, in this emerging market. Liberty will see to it that your programs meet the real needs of your community and your hospital.

About Liberty Healthcare

For nearly 30 years, Liberty Healthcare Corporation has provided outsourced management of inpatient and outpatient psychiatric programs, behavioral health programs, chemical dependency programs, and specialty programs for hospitals and behavioral healthcare treatment facilities across the United States. Liberty is known as a company with integrity with a constant emphasis on clinical excellence. We have a reputation for effectively addressing the most complex and seemingly intractable issues for our healthcare clients while positively impacting their bottom line.

We’re Liberty.... and we give you the freedom to succeed™

Liberty Healthcare employees in direct support or management of a diverse array of behavioral health, psychiatric, chemical dependency, geriatric, and forensic programs understand the critical importance of providing precise, timely information to our hospital clients concerning an evolving behavioral health marketplace. We understand the potential benefits to our hospital clients, of building resilient relationships with existing community behavioral health network alliances, thereby not only fostering appropriate referral relationships, but also helping to keep your hospital’s overall behavioral health expenditures in check.